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SUIT CASES, GRIPS, HAND BAGS, PURSES, LEATHER BELTS AND ALL LEATHER NOVELTIES

CLEARANCE OF BELTS 17c
25c, 50c and 75c Styles

Patent leather belts in widths that vary
from two inches to two and a half inches.
In all sizes and 20 different styles from
which to choose.

Clearance Elastic Belts. 25c
Brown, tan, gray, green and red elastic

belts in an assortment of plain and fancy
buckles.

Sales Underwear
Sales

Underwear

Clearance of Bags
Of genuine seal, walrus and sea lion

leathers, with hand-engrave- d gold-plate- d

or gunmetal mountings, lined with cham-

ois, kid or English saffian. This includes
all our high-cla- ss leather bags:

$27.50 Hand Bags, Clearance S17.50
$25.00 Hand Bags, Clearance S15.00
$22.50 Hand Bags, Clearance $13.50
$18.00 Hand Bags, Clearance S12.00
$15.00 Hand Bags, Clearance $11.00
$12.00 Hand Bags, Clearance S 9.0O
$10.00 Hand Bags, Clearance 7.50

$2.95 Handbags $2.19
Hand bags with strap handles and

broken bottom of genuine leather in seal
or walrus grain. iMine-inc-n iraraes
mounted in German silver
leather

FATHER NO SPARTAN

Mexican Colonel OrderedNto

Arrest Sons, Revolts.

HIS TROOPS JOIN REBELS

Madero's Force Enlarged by Deser-

tion of 100 Federals and 300
Cltlienn Sonora May Secede

With Madero as" Head.

POl"GI.AS. Aria.. Jan. U. Alamo, a
town brlwrrn Moctesunvi and Hermosll-l- o.

ta now In the hands of Colonel Sev-erla-

Talamantea. a former govern-
ment commander, who turned Inaurrecto
rather than arrest hla three sons for
treason, according to unofficial reports
received here. ,

Talamantea ta reported to have taken
with him into the rebel ranks a de-

tachment of 100 Federal troops and with
them Joined a force of 30 cltlxona. who
declared for Madero and against Dltia.

Talamantea. who wa operating- - In the
vicinity of Alamos, la said to have been
sent a llot of lt0 rebel suspects by Mil-
itary Governor Lorenio Torres, who or
dered blra to arrest the alleged traitors
idH hrlnr them to Hermoslllo. In tli
list Talamante found the names of his
three sons. He went to Alamos, but
Instead of arresting the rebel.

a pronunclamenta declaring him-
self a Madero 1st. 111a 100 soldiers Joined
him In the declaration and the 300 arm-s- i

rltlaens. who had previously decided to
support the rebel cause, welcomed Tala-msnt- es

and his men to their ranks.
Torres, when he learned of hla sub-

ordinate's action, sent a force of 100

ruralea to arreat him at Alamos, but
when the govtmment troopa learned that
Talamantea had armed the cltlsena and

Lined witn
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52.50 Leather Table Mats, Clearance i

Clearance of Suitcases That . Defy the Baggage bmasher Lw aove anJ HandkerchieTcaTZ

$1.25 Suit Cases Clearance, 95c
Keratol suit cases, 24-in- ch size and six inches deep, with

brass locks and bolts.

$2. 65 Suit Cases, Clearance $2. 12
Keratol suit cases, 24-in- ch size and seven inches deep. Linen

lined, four inside leather straps and shirt fold, reinforced seams.

Cowhide leather corners, brass locks and bolts and leather out-

side, straps.

$1.95 Suit Cases, Clearance $1.55
Fiber grass suit cases, with deep leather corners and solid

riveted; 24 inches long and six inches deep.

$3.95 Suit Cases, Clearance $3.15
Fiber grass 24 inches and inches deep. leather, hand-sewe- d, linen-line- d, 24-in- ch

lined shirt told; ""u-o.n- .. ...

locks and bolts.

$3.95 Suit Cases, Clearance $3.15
Genuine leather suit cases, 24 inches long and 6 inches deep.

Lined with linen and inside shirt fold. Solid riveted brass

locks leather straps.

$4 85 Suit Cases, Clearance $3.88
Genuine leather cases, 24 inches long 7 inches deep.

Stitched ends and corners. Linen lined. Solid riveted brass

locks and straps. Sewed handle.

Clearance, Magazine Covers

Leather magazine and book covers of Morocco and Saffian
leathers, lined with silk, and ivory paper knife.

Regular Magazine Covers, Clearance S51.50
Regular $2.50 Magazine Covers, Clearance SI.
Regular $2.00 Magazine Covers, Clearance $1.00

Clearance of Muslin
Clearance of Woolen Hosiery

Clearance Sales of Knit

High-Clas-s Shopping Bags at $1.49
Leather shopping bags of walrus, seal,

patent leather and calfskin, made on six
to ten inch overlapping leather frames or

mountings in gold or silver finish.
Leather and leather strap handles. Atp--

$1.45 Shopping Bags at 98c Mll
Seal or wairus grain Dd&s, mm;

twelve inch frames, leather lined fit-

ted with change purse, card case, mirror
and salts bottle. Has strap handle and

or broken bottom.
Handbags. Clearance at $4.95

Our regular bags that sell from $7.50
to $11.00, of genuine seal, walrus and
patent leather, many of which are one-pie- ce

bags with hand-sewe- d overlapping
leather frames, kid lined, strap handles.

Every Garment at Clearance
Prices in the Suit Department

I I I

was nrenared for battle, "they returned
to Hermoslllo.

There was much talk among Mexican
refugees crossing the border today of
a report emanating- - from rebel
that the State or sonora wouia w.tu
.nA mab rnHrn Tresident of the Re
public of Sonora. This state seceded
some years ago and since Tnai lime nas.
In a measure. Deen unaer manun

The rebels count on capturing Hermo-
slllo and say that Madero will then ap-

pear and set up his government there.

WAR GOVERNOR IS DYING

Spragne, of Khode Island, Is Wast-

ing Away In Tarls.

PARIS, Jan. M. The health of the
of Rhode Island, William

Sprague, Is such that his death at any
time would not be a surprise to hla
family, although his phyelclans are of
the opinion that hs may survive many
months.

"The War Governor." who Is 81 years
of age. has been with Mrs. Sprsgue In

this city for nearly a year. Recently he
experienced a return of the effects
rremlttng from the rupture of a blood
vessel of the train In 1W7. Periods of
unconsciousness are frequent.

KETCHEL SLAYERS GUILTY

Dlplcy and Goldle Smith Liable to

Life Imprisonment.

MARSHFIELD. Mo, Jan. J4. Guilty
of murder in the first degree was the
verdict returned at 11:10 o,clock today
by the Jury In the case of Walter A.
IXpley and Goldle Smith, charged with
the murder of Stanley Ketchel. the

ml. c.n.n.a of life ImDrlson- -- -.pUKIHBk
ment were recommended for each de
fendant. The jury was om n oour..

President's Secretary, to Get More.
triautv'nTny. Jan. 14. The legis

lative, executive and Judicial appropri-
ation bill was reported to the Senate
today. It carrlea 1J5.S9."00. as It was
passed by the House. Increases of 116.-24- 0

were made by the Senate committee.
One amendment Increases the salary of
the secretary to the President from
J6000 to 110.000

OUKCsOMAX. 25,

i. .

Clearance of Collar Bags
Of calfskin leather, silk cord drawstring

lined.
95c Collar Bags, Clearance..
$1.25 Collar Bags, Clearance
$1.50 Collar Bags, Clearance

RAINS SOUTH COME

CALIFOrtYIA IS FTiOODII AXD

ALARM IS FELT.

Wcatlicr Observer Sends Out Warn-
ings to Farmers and Others

Living Along Lowlands.

SACRAMENTO. CaJ.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
With continued rains In the lower foot-

hills and the mountains, already covered
with snow from two to six feet deep,
the conditions tonight In the watersheds
of the rivers of Northern California and
the streams centering at Stockton are
alarming.

Weather Observer Taylor, of Sacra-
mento, this evening sent out warnings
to th farmers and others living along
the lowlands north of Stockton to be
prepared for floods.

In Sacramento the day's storm has
brmijrht the precipitation to hnlf an Inch

Tells How to Promptly Get Rid
of a Severe Cold and Says

Quinine Is Never
Effective.

Pape's Cold Compound Is the result
of three years' research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars, and
contains no quinine, which we have
conclusively demonstrated la not ef-

fective In the treatment of colds or
grippe.

It Is a positive fact that a dose of
Pape's Cold Compound, taken every
two hours until three consecutive
doses are taken, will end the Grippe

$6.95 Suit Cases, Clearance $5.55
Genuine cowhide suit cases, 2V4-- z- stock. Linen lined, shirt

fold; 24 and 26 inch size and inches deep. Solid riveted
sole leather corners. Brass locks choice of straps or bolts.
Hand-sewe- d handle. '

$7.35 Suit Cases, Clearance $5.88
Genuine cowhide suit cases, linen lined inside leather

straps. Sole leather corners. Bell riveted brass locks
bolts. Leather strap, hand-se,we- d handle. (

$10.00 Suit Cases, Clearance $7.50
Cowhide suit cases, 24 and 26 inch sizes. Choice of leather

or linen linings. Solid riveted VA all-arou- straps. Sole
leather corners, steel frame and hand-sewe- d handle. ,

$16.00 Suit Cases, Clearance $12.00
suit cases, long lYi s0ie leather-hinge- d,

Linen and iy,-inc- n aii-arou- nu a"F- -

and

and

$2.95
25

metal
lined

and

round

sources

and

and
and

$17.50 Suit Cases, Clearance $13.50
'

Sole leather suit cases, leather-line- d. Bell riveted. Inside
shirt fold. Inside leather straps. Ring handle. All-arou-

straps.

Other Suitcases oh Sale
Besides the few suit cases we itemize in this advertisement

we have over 50 other styles in leather, fiber keratol and
wicker, for men and women, both fitted and unfitted in every
style leather. All are marked at Clearance Prices. Lowest
level of the year.

JOIN THE BOOKLOVERS' CLUB
$1.00 Down $1.00 a Week

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
50c Down 50c a Week

on to ten inch with metal gold

and with silk with
" $4

$6
Hand

i r i 1
-- iiavvi

$14.00
Bags

above normal and far ahead of the
record of last year at even aate. in
Plumas and Sierra the snow Is

deep.
The town or ioyauon. oicr

Is cut off from the outside world and
supplies are getting

In Susanvlllo and In many points In

the Honey Lake Valley the snow has
crushed In houses and Darns.

DOZEN ANARCHISTS HANGED

Jap Plotters Go to Gallows

One by One.

Jan. 24. Twelve
of conspiracy the

throne and the lives of the imperial
family, were execated in the prison
here today.

Those put to death the al-

leged ringleader, Kotoku, and
his wife. Kotoku was
who, because of his radical writings,
was obliged to Japan some years
ago. He went to San where
he a Socialist publication for

'a time. he to Tokio.
and is credited with having originated

WORST COLO BROKEN AND GRIPPE

MISERY RELIEVED IN A FEW HOURS

and break up the most severe cold
either In the head, chest, back, stom-
ach, limbs or any part of the body.

It relieves the most mis-
erable palne, headache, dull-
ness, head and nose stuffed nip, fever-Ishnes- s,

sneeslng, sore throat, running
of the nose. . mucous catarrhal .

soreness, stiffness and rheu-
matic twinges. ,

this harmless Compound as
directed, with the knowledge that
there Is no other medicine made any-
where else In the world, which will
cure your cold or end Grippe misery
as and without any other
assistance or bad after effects, as a

nt package of Pape's Cold Com-
pound, which any druggist In the world
can supply.

condemned
sentences

number Impris
onment
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$4.00 Clearance. $2.00 $5.50 Cases, Clearance. $2.75

Clearance, Leather Jewel Boxes
Jewel boxes leather, with handsomely

lined with chamois velvet.
$3.00 Jewel Boxes $1.50 $6.50 Jewel Boxes $3.25
$5.00 Jewel $2.50 $12.00 Jewel Boxes. .$6.00

$19.50 Jewel Boxes, Clearance $9.75
Clearance of Leather Novelties

Bill books, letter cases, pass books card genuine
seal, walrus, morocco, calfskin, pearl seal, pink pigskin

Articles, Clearance.. $4.79 $3.00 Articles ?'2
Articles, Clearance.. $3.95 $2.00 Articles 4"?g

$4.50 Articles' $3.39 $1.50 Articles
$4.00 Articles $-3.- 9 $1.00 Articles .79

Clearance Portfolios
Mottled calfskin, seal, alligator Morocco leather portfolios.
Regular $3.50 Leather Portfolios, Clearance SokJJ
Regular $5.00 Leather Portfolios, Clearance Xtt'ZX
Regular $6.00 Leather Portfolios, Clearance. $.i.UU

Clearance Game Sets
Game cases, consisting decks cards.

with edges.
$4.00 Sets, Clearance.. $2.00 $5.00 Sets, Clearance. .$2.50
$4.50 Sets, Clearance.. $2.25 $3.00 Sets,1 Clearance. .$1.50

Clearance. Leather Covered Desk Pads
Reeular $1.00 Leather Pads, Clearance 50J
Regular $1.50 Leather Covered Pads, Clearance .75g
Regular $2.00 Leather Pads, Clearance $1.00

Clearance of Leather Covered Flasks
FiNed With Sterling Cups and Can

Covered Flasks. .$3.25 $4.50 Flasks. $2.25
$5.00 Covered Flasks. .$2.50 '$3.00 Flasks. .$1.50

Clearance of House
Clearance of Lace Curtains

Clearance of Room-Siz- e Rugs

$5 Handbags. Clearance $3.49 Clearance of Traveling Cases

Genuine seal and goat seal shop-

ping leather lined and overlapping
leather mountings on nine to twelve-inc- h

frames. Leather strap handles.

VACO BOTTLES $1.00
Thermal Bottles that do the

work and give the satisfaction
the highest priced bottles. Keeps
24 hours. Keeps cold 72 hours.

Clearance of Novelty Velvet Handbags
Velvet bags five frames, mountings,

silver finish, heavy cord handles finished double tassels.
Velvet Bags, Clearance. .$2.00 $5.00 Velvet Clearance $2.50
Velvet Bags, Clearance. .$3.00 $6.50 Velvet Bags, Clearance $J.OU

Regular $7.00 Velvet Bags, Clearance, $3.50.
.o TJ; QUv.rl Roo

silk .Clearance or aisiey aim lumau ia
$6.50 Paisley Bags ....$3.25 Paisley Bags $7.00

"99? $7.50 Paisley $3.75 $22.50 Paisley Bags $11.25
.'$1.19 $12.00 Paisley Bags $6.00 $27.50 Bags $13.75
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MORNIXGSTDE. Yesterday we sold 16 lots. Quite
a number of sales, but nothing for property of
this class. MORNINGSIDE sells itself. Some
have gone out to the tract their lot, came

back into our ofnee and paid us 10 per cent of
purchase

It is most gratifying note that every person
we have out to MORNINGSIDE, to them

the property, lias ron too, you
would go and see tne beautirul view and

Take a little of that money that you putting in
the bank and invest it in a at MORX1XG-SID- K.

Your money will grow faster than It would in a
bank.

Prices $650 to $1500 on terms of ,10 per cent down 4

and 2 per cent per month. J,

Hartman &Thompson
1 - Chamber or uommerce Building. -
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Leather-covere- d traveling cases of seal
... 1 j 1 f.'i.i.. J ..4.tand alligator. uomDiexeiy wnu

ebony or Parisian fittings,
.r

$18.00 Traveling .

$45.00 Traveling teases.
$12.00 Traveling Cases.
$10.00 Traveling Cases.
$ 7.50 Traveling Cases.
$ 6.00 Traveling Cases.
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Champagne Growers Protected
PARIS, 24.

Premier Briand, Cabinet
present Parliament
providing

Champagne district
Recently

against

aalantea.

unusual
people

alone, selected
the

price.
to whom

taken show
bought. would,

out

savings

ivory
Cases. .$14.40

$22.50
...$ 9.00j

$5.00 Music Rolls $2.50
Genuine goat seal leather music rolls

music
$2.25 Music Folds $1.13
Single folds of leather of sea

walrus
95c Music Folds 69c

Real or leather gram musi
Single-fol- d style, silk lined,

skin handle. and brown leathe

cheerfully. newspapers

proposal

protection

J509

walrus

$1.95 Music Rolls $1.49
Music rolls of singl

use of the name of '

pagne" In the labeling of wines.
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is Clogged up
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Sorts Have No Appetite
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